
An Operant Conditioning Model to Assess Changes in
Feeding Behavior Associated with Temporomandibular
Joint Inflammation in the Rat

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) are associated with
chronic and debilitating pain.1,2 Clinical evidence suggests
that TMD pain may reflect a number of underlying prob-

lems, including trauma to the temporomandibular joint (TMJ)
and/or related structures,2,3 parafunctional habits such as clench-
ing or bruxism,4 psychosocial factors such as stress,5 systemic dis-
orders such as lupus,2 and occlusal disharmony2 (but see Gesch et
al6). However, while it is appreciated that a number of factors
may contribute to TMD pain, our mechanistic understanding of
this syndrome, and consequently, the ability to effectively treat the
syndrome, remains extremely limited.2,3

A number of animal models of TMD pain have been developed.
However, each is associated with significant limitations. Ren and
colleagues described 2 behavioral assays to assess the impact of
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Aims: To develop and validate a model in which to assess a loss of
function associated with temporomandibular joint (TMJ) inflam-
mation in awake, freely moving rats. Methods: The dependent
variable in the model was the time between food rewards (pellets),
or interfeeding interval (IFI). IFI was quantified after rats were
trained to “bar-press” for food. To validate use of the IFI as a sur-
rogate for temporomandibular disorder (TMD) pain, we deter-
mined the impact of several manipulations, including changes in
pellet size, the presence and severity of inflammation of the TMJ,
masseter muscle, or skin (induced with complete Freund’s adju-
vant [CFA]), and the influence of preadministration of the non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drug indomethacin (4 mg/kg).
Furthermore, in order to determine whether a change in IFI
reflected an increase in the time rats spent eating, rats were video-
taped, and the amount of time spent eating, grooming, and explor-
ing was analyzed. Results: Inflammation of the TMJ or masseter
muscle resulted in significant dose- and pellet size–dependent
increases in the IFI. Inflammation of the skin overlying the TMJ
had no effect on IFI. Pre-administration of indomethacin reversed
the inflammation-induced shift in the IFI. An inflammation-
induced increase in IFI was associated with an increase in feeding
time. Conclusions: Our model constitutes a relatively fast and sen-
sitive method with which to assess changes in feeding behavior
associated with TMJ inflammation. Only 2 days of training are
required to obtain a stable baseline IFI. It is possible to detect
changes in IFI as small as 40% with 12 rats per group. J OROFAC
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TMJ inflammation in rats.7,8 Changes in mechani-
cal sensitivity were assessed by measuring with-
drawal thresholds in response to von Frey fila-
ments applied to the skin overlying the TMJ in
unrestrained rats.7 Changes in thermal sensitivity
were assessed by measuring withdrawal latencies
in response to a noxious thermal stimulus applied
to the skin overlying the TMJ in lightly anes-
thetized rats.8 Both assays were relatively sensitive,
revealing large drops in mechanical and thermal
thresholds in the presence of inflammation.
However, both assays involve stimulation of tissue
remote from that directly influenced by injury or
inflammation (ie, the TMJ or masseter) and there-
fore are likely to reflect changes in central nervous
system processing (ie, allodynia and secondary
hyperalgesia) rather than changes in the affected
tissue. Another indirect assay of TMJ sensitivity
was developed by Schutz and colleagues, who
assessed alterations in the sleep patterns in rats
with inflammation of the TMJ induced by com-
plete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA).9,10

Roveroni and colleagues employed a model in
which oral motor activity and/or facially directed
motor activity were assessed in response to forma-
lin injection into the TMJ.11,12 Similar models uti-
lizing mustard oil13,14 or hypertonic saline14 as
noxious stimuli have also been employed.
Although these assays should enable assessment of
ongoing nociceptor activity, alone, they do not
yield information about the changes in sensitivity
associated with oral motor behaviors that can be a
debilitating component of TMD pain observed in
humans.

Ro recently developed a use-dependent assay of
oral-motor function, in which rats are trained to
bite a force transducer for a reward.15 Inflam-
mation of the masseter muscle resulted in a signifi-
cant reduction in bite force and successful attempts
to generate a threshold force. While this model
enables an assessment of the impact of inflamma-
tion on oral motor function, training rats to suc-
cessfully perform in this assay takes considerable
time and effort.

Meal pattern analysis is another use-dependent
assay of TMJ function developed by Bellinger and
colleagues.16–19 With this approach, feeding behav-
ior was analyzed over a 24-hour period. Results
from this analysis indicated that TMJ inflamma-
tion was associated with dramatic alterations in
feeding behavior,19 the most specific of which was
an increase in meal duration.16 While this is clearly
a powerful approach for assessing the impact of
inflammation on a behaviorally relevant endpoint,
the 24-hour observation period may preclude the

assessment of short-acting therapeutic interven-
tions that may ultimately be useful in humans for
the treatment of TMD pain.

The present study was performed in order to
determine whether it would be possible to adapt
the Bellinger model in an operant conditioning
paradigm to both increase assay sensitivity and
decrease the amount of time feeding behavior must
be monitored. The specific aim was to develop and
validate a model in which to assess a loss of func-
tion associated with TMJ inflammation in awake,
freely moving rats. Preliminary results of this study
were presented in abstract form.20

Materials and Methods

Animals

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 150 to
175 g at the start of the experiments were used in
all experiments. Rats were housed in groups of 2
in the University of Maryland–Baltimore Dental
School animal facility on a 12:12 reverse light
cycle. All experiments were approved by the
University of Maryland Dental School Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee and performed in
accordance with NIH guidelines as well as guide-
lines established by the International Association
for the Study of Pain for the use of laboratory ani-
mals in research.

Behavioral Methods

Shaping and Training. A typical experiment was
run as follows. Rats were received from the sup-
plier Tuesday morning of week 1, and were placed
in the vivarium with only water available ad libi-
tum. On Wednesday through Friday of week 1, in
1-hour sessions, rats were easily shaped and
trained to press a bar for 45-mg food-pellet
rewards on a fixed ratio schedule of 4 lever presses
being required before a food reward was delivered
(FR4). After the training session on Friday, rats
were placed in their home cage with food available
ad libitum; food was available ad libitum until
Sunday morning. Rats received another training
session on Monday of week 2; this final 1-hour
FR4 training session was administered using 45-,
97-, or 190-mg pellets, depending on the size of
the pellets to be used in the test sessions. Baseline
data were acquired on Tuesday, and experimental
data were collected on Wednesday. Rats were then
deeply anesthetized prior to performing the Evans
blue plasma extravasation (PE) assay (see the fol-
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lowing section) in order to obtain an independent
measure of the extent of tissue inflammation.
Forty-five mg pellets were used during training and
shaping sessions to reduce the possibility that the
animals would become satiated and stop respond-
ing. Data collection occurred at the same time of
day for each group of animals; 2 groups of animals
were run between 10 am and 12:30 pm. Times of
individual rewards were digitally recorded, and the
times between each feeding event were calculated
and recorded as the interfeeding interval (IFI). The
modular test chambers (ENV-008), sound attenu-
ating environmental chambers (ENV-022M), pellet
dispensers (ENV-203-97IR), response levers
(ENV-110M), and computer interface hardware
(SG-6080 and DIG-716P1) and software
(MEDState Notation) were purchased from MED
Associates.  Pilot studies revealed that the FR4
schedule ensured that animals responded purpose-
fully for rewards and consumed them immediately
with little or no spillage.  Lower fixed ratios
resulted in very irregular IFIs and as many as 50
pellets uneaten at the end of a 1-hour session.  FR4
is not a stressfully high rate requiring stamina nor
is any timing or cue recognition required by the
animal which might be influenced by analgesic
drugs. The feeding behavior could be maintained
on this moderate response rate over a 1-hour
experimental session, which was long enough to
study the effects of both short- and long-duration
drugs on the inflammation-induced behavioral
decrements observed. 

Because animals had access to food ad libitum
between Friday afternoon and Sunday morning, it
was not necessary to supplement food intake to
maintain body weight within 10% of that
expected of age-matched controls. Water was
always available, ad libitum, in the home cages. 

Inflammation-induced Changes in Feeding
Behavior. The session on Tuesday of week 2 was
used as the baseline session. Immediately following
this session, tissue was inflamed, sham-injected
with saline, or left untreated. The 1-hour session
on Wednesday of week 2 was the test session. It
was expected that inflammation of the TMJ and/or
muscles of mastication would cause rats to feed
more slowly than saline-treated or untreated con-
trol rats, thus increasing the IFIs.
Postinflammation IFIs were also obtained for com-
parison of pre- and postinflammation data.

Tissue Inflammation. Inflammation of the TMJ
was performed as previously described.21 Rats
were anesthetized with 55 mg/kg ketamine, 5.5
mg/kg xylazine, and 1.1 mg/kg acepromazine. The
skin overlying the TMJ was shaved, and the injec-

tion target was identified by palpating the zygo-
matic arch and mandible. A 25-gauge needle was
inserted just inferior to the zygoma until it hit the
ramus of the mandible; the needle was then turned
superiorly until it was stopped by the glenoid fossa
of the squamosal bone. Inflammation was induced
by injecting CFA (50 µL; 1:1 in physiologic saline;
Sigma). Noninflamed rats received vehicle injec-
tions (50-µL physiologic saline). Inflammation of
the masseter was induced in a similar fashion,
except that CFA was injected over 6 sites along the
length of the muscle and over the TMJ.
Inflammation of the skin overlying the TMJ also
was induced in a similar fashion, except that the
needle was directed into the skin overlaying the
joint. In some experiments, both higher and lower
concentrations of CFA were used. Bilateral injec-
tions were employed where indicated. Following
injection, animals were monitored while recover-
ing from anesthesia and kept warm with a heating
pad set to 37°C.

Indomethacin (Sigma), a nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drug (NSAID), was used in a group
of rats to assess the impact an NSAID had on
inflammation-induced changes in feeding behavior.
Indomethacin was dissolved in physiologic saline
containing 1% sodium carbonate (NaCO3) at a
concentration of 4 mg/mL. Rats received an injec-
tion of either 1 mL/kg of indomethacin (ie, 4
mg/kg intraperitoneally) or vehicle intraperi-
toneally. This concentration of indomethacin was
chosen based on results of previously published
studies (eg, Zhang et al22).

Evans Blue PE Assay. Immediately following
the test session, rats were anesthetized using the
aforementioned anesthetic combination. Evans
blue (50 mg/mL in saline) was injected into the
femoral vein. Ten minutes later, rats were perfused
transcardially with ~200 mL of phosphate
buffered saline, and TMJ, muscle, and skin were
collected. Skin overlying the TMJ was collected
first (~8 mm2), then muscle overlying the TMJ,
leaving primarily the articulation (including por-
tions of the squamosal bone, zygomatic process,
and condyle) and immediately surrounding tissues.
Finally, the TMJ was dissected to a standardized
size, such that the dissected joint measured 8 mm2

when positioned with the zygomatic process facing
upward. Left and right TMJs were placed in a 15
mL tube containing 2 mL of dimethylsulfoxide.
Evans blue was extracted from tissue over 3 to 4
days at room temperature on a rocking platform.
Aliquots  of the solution (1 mL) were then spun at
10,000 rpm for 20 minutes. Evans blue concentra-
tion was assessed by spectrophotometry at 620
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Table 1 Experimental Groups

Group
Experiment/brief description 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Assessment of effect 45-mg pellet 45-mg pellet 97-mg pellet 97-mg pellet 190-mg pellet
of pellet size on IFI TMJ saline TMJ CFA TMJ saline TMJ CFA TMJ CFA

(n = 12) (n = 12) (n = 6) (n = 6) (n = 6)
2 Real-time analysis of Unilateral TMJ Unilateral TMJ

rat behavior in the injection of CFA injection of saline 
feeding chambers (50 µg/50 µL, (50 µg/50 µL, 

n = 4) n = 4)
3 Assessment of the Intact (n = 5) TMJ saline (n = 6) TMJ CFA TMJ CFA TMJ CFA TMJ CFA

magnitude of inflammation (50 µg; n = 5) (25 µg; (12.5 µg; (6.3 µg; 
on changes in feeding n = 6) n = 3) n = 3)
behavior

4 Assessment of the impact Unilateral Bilateral skin Unilateral Bilateral Bilateral TMJ   Unilateral
of the site of CFA injection skin (n = 6) (n = 6) muscle muscle (n = 6) TMJ (n=6)
(50 µg/ 50 µL) on changes (n = 6) (n = 8)
in feeding behavior

5 Assessment of the impact of Injection of indo- Injection of indo-
indomethacin on changes in methacin (4 mg/kg methacin vehicle (1%
feeding behavior associated intraperitoneally; NaCO3, n = 8) 
with a bilateral TMJ injection n = 8) 30 minutes 30 minutes prior to 
of CFA (50 µg/ 50 µL) prior to start of start of feeding 

feeding session session 

nm, a wavelength at which absorbance is linearly
related to dye and albumin concentration.23 The
amount of Evans blue dye extracted per joint was
calculated based on a standard curve. Tissue was
dried at 67°C. The magnitude of PE was quanti-
fied as µg Evans blue/g dry weight of tissue.

Data Analysis. In preliminary studies, a number
of different parameters were assessed in order to
identify the most sensitive measure with which to
assess changes in feeding behavior. These included
(1) the amount of food consumed, (2) meal dura-
tion, (3) time to which 50% of total pellets were
consumed, (4) the slope of the cumulative fre-
quency plot determined by fitting data with a logis-
tic equation, and (5) the median feeding interval
derived from the distribution of IFIs. The median
feeding interval was associated with the smallest
variance and therefore proved to be the most sensi-
tive measure with which to assess inflammation-
induced changes in feeding behavior. As shown in
Fig 1, it was possible to generate a frequency distri-
bution of feeding behavior with IFIs binned at 5-
second intervals, normalized with respect to the
total number of pellets consumed and then pooled.
SigmaPlot (V. 8.02, SPSS software) was used to fit
CFA dose-response data with a modified Hill equa-
tion: IFI difference (or Evans blue/joint) =
[MAXeffect/(dose + EC50)]

n where MAXeffect = maxi-

mal increase in IFI difference (or Evans blue/joint);
dose = µg of CFA; EC50 = Dose producing a half
maximal effect; n = Hill coefficient.

Groups. Twenty groups of rats were studied in 5
different experiments. These experiments are sum-
marized in Table 1.

Statistical Analysis. Pooled median IFIs both
before and after inflammation for each group of
animals were both normally distributed and of
equal variance. Consequently, parametric statistics
such as the Student’s t test or a 1-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) were used to assess differences
between groups. A Tukey post-hoc test was used if
a significant main effect was revealed with a 1-way
ANOVA. Paired t tests were used to assess within
animal changes from baseline. Data were analyzed
as a mean of median IFIs or as a mean IFI-differ-
ence score (ie, IFI difference = IFI after manipula-
tion – IFI before manipulation). Evans blue data
were not normally distributed. Consequently, non-
parametric statistics such as the Mann-Whitney
test or ANOVA on ranks were used to assess dif-
ferences between groups. A Dunn’s post-hoc test
was used if a significant main effect was revealed
with a 1-way ANOVA on ranks. Statistical tests
were performed with SigmaStat (v 3.0, Systat
Software).
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Results

Increasing Pellet Size Increased IFI

IFI increased as the size of the pellet presented
increased from 45 to 97 to 190 mg.  In Fig 1a,
baseline IFIs of rats responding for 45-mg pellets
are compared to IFIs of rats responding for 97-mg
pellets. The median IFI shifted to the right with the
increase in pellet size. Pooled data illustrate the
increase in IFI associated with the increase in pellet
size for all 3 sizes of pellets (Fig 1b).

There was no significant weight loss between
baseline and test days in rats receiving any of the pel-
let sizes (Table 2). There also was no significant
weight loss in any group of rats over the entire train-
ing and testing procedure. The number of pellets
consumed on baseline and test days in rats treated
with saline was not significantly different.
Furthermore, although the number of pellets con-
sumed per session was reduced as the pellet size was
increased, the total weight of food consumed
remained constant and independent of the pellet size.

TMJ Inflammation Induced an Increase in IFI

Twenty-four hours after CFA injection into the
TMJ, the IFI was increased (Fig 2). While saline-

injected rats displayed no change in IFI, all groups
of CFA-injected rats, no matter what pellet size
they were fed, displayed a significant increase in
IFI compared to baseline (P < .05, paired t test).
However, the inflammation-induced increase in IFI
was dependent on pellet size such that the IFI dif-
ferences observed in rats receiving 97- and 190-mg
pellets were significantly (P < .01, 1-way ANOVA)
greater than the IFI difference observed in rats
receiving 45-g pellets (Fig 2). Of note, there was
no difference in total number of pellets consumed
on the test day between TMJ-inflamed rats and
noninflamed control rats (Table 2).  Further, there
was no difference in weight change of control and
inflamed rats (Table 2). Based on the results of this
experiment, 97-mg pellets were used for all subse-
quent experiments.

Inflammation-induced Increase in IFI
Associated with an Increase in Feeding Time 

While it was hypothesized that the inflammation-
induced increase in IFI would be associated with
an increase in feeding time, it is possible that TMJ
inflammation resulted in a change in the pattern of
food consumption such that pellets were consumed
at the same rate but that more time was spent on
behaviors such as grooming, exploring, or sleep-
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Fig 1 (a) Histogram of IFI normalized as a percentage of total rewards (pellets) consumed. Rats were fed either 45- or
97-mg pellets. The IFI (ie, time between the delivery of each pellet) was determined for each pellet consumed over the
entire feeding period (1 hour). A 5-second bin was used to generate a histogram showing IFIs from 5 to 75 seconds. The
histogram for each rat was normalized with respect to the total number of pellets consumed, so that data from each rat
in the group could be pooled and plotted as a mean (±SEM). (b) Shift in IFI with increasing pellet size. The median IFI
for each rat is shown according to pellet size. The labels small, medium, and large refer to pellet sizes of 45 mg, 97 mg,
and 190 mg, respectively. The number of rats in each group is shown.
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ing. In order to explore this possibility, 2 groups of
4 rats, TMJ inflamed and saline control, were
videotaped on baseline and test days. An observer
blinded to experimental manipulations scored the
amount of time rats spent in feeding associated
behaviors (bar pressing and feeding) compared to
behaviors unrelated to feeding (grooming, explor-
ing, sleeping). The total amount of feeding time
was determined, and data were analyzed as a per-
centage of change in feeding behavior (ie, %
change in feeding time = [test day feeding time –
baseline day feeding time] / baseline day feeding
time). As shown in Fig 3, TMJ inflammation was
associated with a significant increase in feeding
time (P < .01, paired t test), while no change was

observed in saline-treated controls. This increase in
feeding time was associated with a compensatory
decrease in other behaviors.

Increasing the Concentration of Inflammatory
Agent Increased Both Inflammation and IFI

Since there is evidence of a positive correlation
between the magnitude of the inflammatory
response and the degree of hyperalgesia associated
with CFA-induced inflammation of the rat hind-
paw, it was predicted that the same relationship
would exist for CFA-induced inflammation of the
TMJ and the shift in IFI. In order to test this predic-
tion, 6 groups of rats were studied: Intact, saline

Table 2 Feeding Statistics

Pellet Rat weight (g) Pellets consumed
Injection Site size (mg) n BL Test BL Test

CFA - Uni TMJ 45 24 193 ± 4.4 188 ± 4.2 140.8 ± 5.9 143.3 ± 6.4
CFA - Uni TMJ 97 10 186 ± 3.5 183 ± 3.1 73.0 ± 4.1 70.4 ± 6.3
CFA - Uni TMJ 190 6 145 ± 3.0 144 ± 2.7 37.0 ± 3.23 38.4 ± 1.6
CFA - Bi TMJ 97 6 186 ± 4.4 180 ± 5.6 74.8 ± 4.3 69.3 ± 1.2
CFA - Uni Musc 97 6 176 ± 3.1 177 ± 3.1 72.8 ± 5.6 64.5 ± 3.1
CFA - Bi Musc 97 8 175 ± 1.3 173 ± 1.0 68.8 ± 7.6 70.8 ± 1.5
CFA - Uni Skin 97 6 183 ± 4.3 178 ± 4.2 77.0 ± 5.7 80.2 ± 6.2
CFA - Bi Skin 97 6 183 ± 4.0 181 ± 3.3 75.2 ± 4.2 72.5 ± 3.4
CFA - Bi NSAID TMJ 97 8 174 ± 4.7 173 ± 5.1 77.9 ± 3.9 85.0 ± 3.5
CFA - Bi NaCO3 TMJ 97 8 174 ± 5.0 175 ± 4.5 73 ± 0.8 64.6 ± 3.5
Sal - Bi TMJ 97 6 177 ± 2.5 172 ± 3.7 71.6 ± 1.6 86.4 ± 2.1
None - 97 5 162 ± 1.2 163 ± 2.2 78.7 ± 2.9 87.7 ± 4.4

Injections were either CFA or sterile physiologic saline (Sal) in a volume of 50 mL administered either unilaterally (Uni) or bilaterally (Bi). The site of injec-
tion was either the TMJ, the masseter muscle (musc), or the skin overlying the TMJ (skin). One group of rats (CFA-Bi-NSAID) received an intraperitoneal
injection of indomethacin 4 mg/kg 30 minutes prior to the assessment of feeding behavior. Another group of rats (CFA-Bi-NaCO3) received an intraperi-
toneal injection of the indomethacin vehicle (1% NaCO3) 30 minutes prior to testing. BL = baseline. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
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injected, and CFA injected with either 50, 25, 12.6,
or 6.3 µg/50 µL. At the end of the test day, the
degree of inflammation was independently assessed
with the Evans blue PE assay. As shown in Fig 4a,
CFA induced a dose-dependent increase in PE.
Concomitant with the CFA-induced increase in PE,
there was a dose-dependent increase in IFI (Fig 4b).
Data were fitted with a modified Hill equation in
order to derive an EC50, which was 28 µg CFA in
the Evans blue assay and 12 µg in the feeding assay.

Inflammation-induced Increase in IFI Depended
on the Site of Inflammation 

In order to determine whether the inflammation-
induced increase in IFI was sensitive to the site of
inflammation, additional groups were studied in
which CFA was injected either unilaterally or
bilaterally into the masseter muscle or the skin
overlying the TMJ. The results of this experiment
are plotted in Fig 5. While CFA injection into the
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skin overlying the TMJ resulted in a robust inflam-
matory response, as assessed by the degree of
swelling and PE (Table 3), this manipulation had
no influence on the IFI when injections were made
unilaterally (data not shown) or bilaterally (Fig 5).
Because there is evidence suggesting there is differ-
ential loading of masseter muscles during unilat-
eral chewing,24 and therefore chew relatively nor-
mally on the side of the mouth contralateral to the
site of inflammation, the impact of both unilateral
and bilateral injections of CFA into the masseter
muscle was assessed (Fig 5). While both manipula-
tions resulted in a significant increase in IFI over
baseline, the magnitude of the inflammation-
induced increase in IFI was significantly smaller (P
< .01, 1-way ANOVA) than that induced by either
unilateral TMJ injection (Figs 2 and 4) or bilateral
TMJ injections (data not shown).

While the Evans blue assay was used to assess
the magnitude of inflammation associated with
CFA injection into the skin, muscle, and TMJ, this
assay was also used to estimate the “spread” of the
inflammation into surrounding tissue. Toward that
end, muscle and skin overlying the TMJ were
assayed when the TMJ was inflamed, skin and
TMJ were assayed when the muscle was inflamed,
and the muscle and TMJ were assayed when the
skin was inflamed. This analysis revealed the fol-
lowing: (1) CFA injections into the TMJ resulted
in a significant (P < .01, 1-way ANOVA) increase
in PE in the TMJ, which was not associated with
detectable increases in PE in the muscle or skin
overlying this structure (Table 3). (2) CFA injec-
tion into the muscle resulted in significant (P < .01,
1-way ANOVA) increases in PE in the muscle but
no detectable increases in PE in the TMJ or the
skin overlying the muscle (Table 3). (3) In con-
trast, while CFA injections into the skin resulted in

a significant (P < .01, 1-way ANOVA) increase in
PE in the skin, inflammation of the skin appeared
to spread to the muscle resulting in a significant (P
< .01, 1-way ANOVA) elevation in PE in the mus-
cle as well (Table 3).

Indomethacin Reversed Inflammation-induced
Increase in IFI

In order to determine whether the TMJ inflamma-
tion-induced increase in IFI is sensitive to NSAIDs,
2 additional groups of rats were studied, both of
which received a bilateral TMJ injection of CFA
after baseline testing. Thirty minutes before initia-
tion of the feeding session on the test day, 1 group
received an injection of 4 mg/kg indomethacin,
and the second group received an injection of the
indomethacin vehicle (1% NaCO3). Results of this
experiment are plotted in Fig 6. While the injection
of vehicle had no influence on the inflammation-
induced increase in IFI (compare IFI difference of
vehicle-treated rats to similar groups in Figs 2 and
4), indomethacin significantly attenuated the
inflammation-induced increase in IFI. Interestingly,
indomethacin had no detectable influence on
Evans blue PE assessed at the end of the feeding
session (Table 4). 

Discussion

The goal of the present study was to develop and
validate an animal model of TMD pain that was
both sensitive and relatively easy to use. Towards
that end, an operant conditioning paradigm was
employed that enabled the researchers to monitor
rat feeding behavior. Through the use of a modi-
fied Skinner box in which rats were trained to bar-
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Fig 5 Inflammation of the TMJ, but not skin or mas-
seter muscle, resulted in a shift in the IFI. Skin over the
TMJ was injected unilaterally; the masseter muscle was
injected either unilaterally (Uni-Musc) or bilaterally (Bi-
Musc). All injections consisted of 50 µg of CFA in 50 µL.
IFI-difference scores were obtained for each rat and in
each group. Pooled data are plotted as a mean ± SEM.
One-way ANOVA revealed a significant group effect (P <
.01). Post-hoc analysis (Tukey test) indicated that the
mean IFI difference score for rats injected in the TMJ was
significantly greater than that associated with skin injec-
tions (P < .01) or masseter-muscle injections (P < .01).
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Table 3 Evans Blue Data for Skin, Muscle, and Joint Injections

Evans blue (µg/g dry weight)
Site of inflammation n TMJ Muscle Skin

TMJ 9 71.7 ± 9.4 14.9 ± 2.2 19.2 ± 3.3
Muscle 5 23.7 ± 7.2 63.2 ± 8.2 10.9 ± 4.5
Skin 5 11.5 ± 2.7 56.4 ± 27 82.6 ±18.0
Intact 6 13.6 ± 2.8 8.9 ± 2.0 5.2 ± 1.0

Total Evans blue extracted from each tissue type (µg) was normalized to the dry weight (g) of
the tissue from which it was extracted. Intact rats received no injections. Data are presented as
mean ± SEM. For TMJ tissue, 1-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference between groups
(P < .01) with post-hoc analysis (Dunn's test), indicating that mean Evans blue in the TMJ in
response to inflammation of the TMJ was significantly greater than Evans blue in the TMJ in
response to inflammation of the muscle (P < .01) or skin (P < .01) as well as the Evans blue in
the TMJ of intact rats (P < .01). For muscle tissue, 1-way ANOVA revealed a significant differ-
ence between groups (P < .01) with post-hoc analysis (Dunn's test), indicating that mean Evans
blue in the muscle in response to inflammation of the muscle was significantly greater than
Evans blue in the muscle in response to inflammation of the TMJ (P < .01) or the Evans blue in
the muscle of intact rats (P < .01). In addition, Evans blue in the muscle following inflammation
of the skin was significantly greater than Evans blue in the muscle in response to inflammation
of the TMJ (P < .01) or the Evans blue in the muscle of intact rats (P < .01). For skin tissue, 1-
way ANOVA revealed a significant difference between groups (P < .01) with post-hoc analysis
(Dunn's test) analysis indicating that mean Evans blue in the skin in response to inflammation of
the skin was significantly greater than Evans blue in the skin in response to inflammation of the
TMJ (P < .01) or muscle (P < .01) as well as the Evans blue in the skin of intact rats (P < .01).

Table 4 Evans Blue Data from Indomethacin and Vehicle Groups

Injection site/ Evans blue (µg/g dry weight)
IP injection n TMJ Muscle Skin

TMJ/Indomethacin 8 148.2 ± 31.2 15.4 ± 2.6 20.0 ± 3.9
TMJ/NaCO3 8 126.7 ± 33.5 17.7 ± 4.3 14.5 ± 3.5

Total Evans blue extracted from each tissue type (µg) was normalized to the dry weight (g) of
the tissue from which it was extracted. Data are presented as means ± SEM. TMJ were
injected bilaterally in both groups of rats with CFA (50 µL of a 1:1 emulsion) 24 hours before
feeding behavior was assessed. Indomethacin (4 mg/kg) or its vehicle (1% NaCO3) was
injected intraperitoneally 30 minutes prior to assessment of feeding behavior. Evans blue con-
tent was assessed within 15 minutes of the end of the feeding session. Indomethacin had no
detectable influence on Evans blue in the TMJ, muscle, or skin (P > .05; Mann-Whitney test).
There was also no significant difference (P > .05; 1-way ANOVA) between Evans blue in the
TMJ of rats injected with indomethacin or vehicle and rats that did not receive an injection (ie,
TMJ inflammation in Table 2).
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Fig 6 Indomethacin attenuated the CFA-induced shift
in the IFI. Both groups of rats received a bilateral injec-
tion of CFA into the TMJ immediately after the baseline
feeding behavior was assessed. Thirty minutes before
feeding behavior was assessed the next day, rats received
an intraperiotoneal injection of indomethacin (4 mg/kg)
or vehicle (1% NaCO3). Median IFI was determined for
each rat for the baseline and test-day feeding sessions,
and IFI difference scores were calculated. Pooled data
are plotted as means ± SEM. ** indicates P < .01,
Student t test.
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press for food, it was possible to monitor the tim-
ing and duration of a meal by recording the timing
of the delivery of each pellet of food. Importantly,
it was possible to obtain a good estimation of the
rate at which each pellet of food was consumed.
This rate, quantified as an IFI, turned out to be a
sensitive parameter with which to assess changes
in feeding behavior. Using the IFI as a dependent
variable, it was possible to perform stimulus
response functions (by varying the size of the food
pellet), as well as to assess the relative impact of
both the magnitude and site of inflammation on
feeding behavior.

The results of the present study suggest that
inflammation-induced increase in IFI is a manifesta-
tion of hyperalgesia. This suggestion is based on the
following observations: (1) There was a pellet
size–dependent increase in IFI, with an increase in
pellet size resulting in an increase in the IFI. This
correlation is consistent with behavioral changes
observed in TMD patients who avoid hard foods
and other stimuli that induce excessive jaw
activity.25 (2) The inflammation-induced increase in
IFI was not associated with a significant decrease in
the number of pellets consumed, suggesting that
this feeding deficit was not due to a generalized
change in appetite, alterations in a set-point regu-
lating satiety, or a stress response, which has been
documented to result in a decrease in food con-
sumption.16 (3) Further evidence that the shift in
IFI was not due to a generalized illness response
comes from the observation that the shift in behav-
ior was specific to inflammation of the TMJ; pro-
found inflammation of the skin overlying the TMJ
had no detectable influence of IFI, and inflamma-
tion of the masseter muscle was associated with a
significantly smaller increase in IFI. (4) The inflam-
mation-induced increase in IFI was dependent on
the magnitude of inflammation. Concentrations of
CFA that did not produce a significant increase in
PE, an independent measure of inflammation, were
not associated with an increase in IFI. However,
over a limited range, increasing concentrations of
CFA were associated with increasing shifts in IFI.
(5) The inflammation-induced increase in IFI was
attenuated by an NSAID. Importantly, acute appli-
cation of indomethacin has been shown to reverse
inflammatory hyperalgesia in models of inflamma-
tory pain.26 Furthermore, the increase in IFI was
associated with an increase in feeding behavior,
suggesting that in the presence of inflammation,
rats were eating more slowly. This change in
behavior is consistent with the presence of hyperal-
gesia, where animals would be expected to take
smaller, more frequent bites and consequently

spend more time with a pellet; however, other
behavioral adaptations to TMJ inflammation, such
as eating in bursts, might have been expected. In
summary, results of the present study are consistent
with the suggestion that the inflammation-induced
increase in IFI reflects the presence of hyperalgesia
and not other factors that influence feeding behav-
ior. As such, it may be possible to use this operant
conditioning paradigm as a model system to study
underlying mechanisms associated with TMD pain.

It is interesting to note that while pretreatment
with indomethacin significantly attenuated the
inflammation-induced increase in IFI, there was no
significant influence of this compound on PE in the
TMJ. This result was surprising in light of previ-
ous results indicating that indomethacin attenuates
inflammation-induced PE (ie, see Xie et al27).
Furthermore, while there is evidence that
indomethacin fails to attenuate histamine- and for-
malin-induced PE,28,29 a dose of 4 mg/kg has been
shown to attenuate CFA-induced PE in the knee
joint by ~30% 2 hours after administration.30

While the basis for this failure is not immediately
clear, it is possible that the activity in the TMJ
associated with feeding for an hour prior to assess-
ment of PE overwhelmed the anti-inflammatory
influence of the indomethacin. 

The operant conditioning paradigm used in the
present study is a modification of meal-pattern
analysis proposed by previous investigators.16,18,19

Meal pattern analysis involves monitoring rat feed-
ing behavior over a 24-hour period and enables
determination of meal duration, meal number,
intermeal interval, and food intake. With this
method of analysis, TMJ inflammation results in a
decrease in food intake that reflects an increase in
meal number. Consistent with results of the pres-
ent study, the meal size remained the same in the
presence of inflammation, but meal duration was
increased.16,19 A decrease in food intake was not
observed in the present study, which likely reflects
the fact that food intake was essentially reduced to
1 meal per day. Interestingly, results from a recent
meal pattern analysis study indicate that the
increase in meal duration, which reflects a slower
rate of food consumption, is the change in meal
pattern specific to TMJ inflammation.16

Inflammation of knee joints resulted in a decrease
in food intake that reflected a decrease in meal
number in the absence of a change in meal dura-
tion.16 That the increase in meal duration is also
sensitive to anti-inflammatory interventions16,18

lends further support to the suggestion that the
inflammation-induced increase in IFI reflects the
presence of hyperalgesia.
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Meal pattern analysis clearly has a number of
advantages over other models developed for the
study of TMD pain. Rats are unrestrained, freely
moving, and able to perform all natural behaviors.
This approach requires no training. Behaviors ana-
lyzed are directly relevant to TMD pain, given the
primary complaint of this disorder is loss of nor-
mal oral-motor function. In addition, the changes
in behavior are relatively robust. Other models
involve restraint7,15 or anesthesia,14 which are
potential confounders, and it is unclear to what
extent the response to algesic compounds11–14

reflects processes underlying TMD pain. The
model described in the present study has all the
advantages of meal pattern analysis, except the
training requirement. However, even though it can
take up to 2 days to train rats, there are at least 2
potential advantages to the operant conditioning
model over meal pattern analysis. First, use of IFI
as a dependent variable confers a relatively high
degree of sensitivity to the approach, given that
statistically significant changes in IFI were
detectable with as few as 6 rats per group. Second,
and potentially more important, behavioral end-
points are assessed in a relatively small amount of
time. This enables screening of interventions that
may have a relatively short half life.

However, the model described in this study is
not without its limitations. These include the fol-
lowing. First, as noted, the model is associated
with a significant amount of training time. Second,
although statistically significant differences
between groups were detectable with as few as 6
animals per group, the effect size is relatively
small. Third, while a shift in feeding behavior
might have been detectable with larger injection
volumes in the masseter muscle, the most pro-
nounced changes in behavior were observed fol-
lowing injections into the TMJ, and the TMJ is a
relatively difficult target to hit. Fourth, on average,
physiologic saline injections into the TMJ had no
significant influence on feeding behavior.
However, within a 24-hour window, even minor
TMJ trauma such as that associated with a physio-
logic saline injection may result in a small increase
in IFI, as was observed in several animals follow-
ing TMJ injections with saline. And fifth, the
model is still based on an indirect measure that
involves a motivational component which, under
certain conditions, may serve as a potential con-
founder.

There are several reasons to suggest that the
model presented may be a valid tool for assessing
the efficacy of therapeutic interventions for the
treatment of TMD pain. First, the model is based

on overt inflammation of the TMJ, and there is
evidence to suggest TMD pain may reflect inflam-
mation of the TMJ.25,31 Inflammatory TMD pain
may be evoked by localized phenomena such as
synovitis, capsulitis, and retrodiscitis, as well as
systemic disorders, including rheumatoid arthritis,
osteoarthritis, and Lyme disease.25,32–34 Second,
while the model is associated with a quantifiable
loss of joint function, inflammatory disorders of
the TMJ are characterized by constant dull aching
pain that is accentuated by joint movement or
loading the joint. Importantly, movement of the
joint, particularly that associated with loaded
movements (eg, chewing food) is avoided by
patients suffering from pain associated with
inflammation of the TMJ.25 Third, there was a
correlation between the severity of the inflamma-
tion and the magnitude of the feeding deficit in the
present model, while there is a correlation between
the extent of inflammation and the amount of
TMD pain observed in patients.25,35,36 Fourth, the
loss of function associated with TMJ inflammation
in the present model was responsive to an NSAID,
and NSAIDs have some analgesic efficacy in
humans.37,38
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